
Saturday, November 28, 2009
Holiday Cookbooks and Winebooks for Gifting, Part One...

[stocking stuffers will be part two]

MY 13TH ANNUAL SURVEY OF FOOD AND WINE-RELATED BOOKS SUITABLE AS HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR

THE 2009/10 PARTY PERIOD

By Dean Tudor, Ryerson Journalism Professor Emeritus and Gothic Epicures Writing,
www.deantudor.com (World Wine Watch Newsletter).
Blogs: http://gothicepicuresvincuisine.blogspot.com.

http://fauxvoixvincuisine.blogspot.com.

There are so many new food and wine books out there and people have such picky
tastes!! What to choose? I have cast about for material and have come up with a
decent selection to satisfy any pocketbook, any host, and any friend. All books
and book-like materials that are listed here are RECOMMENDED, and probably can be
purchased at a discount via Amazon.Ca or Chapters.Ca (with free delivery on a
total purchase of over $39). Price Alert: because of US dollar fluctuations with
Canada, all prices may vary. I have used CAD wherever I know it.

Part One: TOP GIFT IDEAS
========================
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Gothic Epicures VinCuisine
A reference guide to wine and food: look it up, and you'll remember it longer; screw it up, and you'll remember it forever.
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Art/travel books might be the best books to give a loved one (or yourself, since
you are your own best loved one), because most may cost you an arm and a leg. But
try for a discount. Books for the coffee table have their place in the gift
scheme: just about every such book is only bought as a gift! And don't let the
prices daunt you. Most such art books are available at a discount from Amazon.Ca.
Because of the "economy", not too many pricey food and wine books were released
last year, and book reviewers were cut off from foreign imports and expensive
books. I found four such books that were good, and one other -

THE COUNTRY COOKING OF IRELAND (Chronicle Books, 2009, 392 pages, $60 CAD, hard
covers) is by well-known food and travel writer Colman Andrews, with photos by
Chris Hirsheimer. Log rolling endorsements come from Ruth Reichl, Alice Waters,
Ruth Rogers, and Terence Conran, but why? I dunno, the book clearly speaks for
itself with an acclaimed author. Unless the publisher got nervous about issuing a
book at $50US. The book weighs over five pounds. Andrews talks about the people,
the countryside, and the food. He gives us 250 classic recipes, accompanied by
100 touristy pix of pubs and countryside and people. Andrews also give us a lot
of anecdotes, with some song, folklore and poetry. A great gift for your Irish
friend, or a good gift for others.

WHY ITALIANS LOVE TO TALK ABOUT FOOD (Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2009, 449 pages,
$44 CAD hard covers) is by Elena Kostioukovitch, a Ukrainian living in Milan. It
was first published in Italy in 2006, and was a best seller in both Italy and
Russia, picking up a few awards. This is a travelogue journey through Italy's
regional cuisines, from the Alps to Sicily. As a newcomer to Italy, the author
immediately noticed the differences of taste, language, and attitude in the ways
that Italians talked about food. Local pride comes to mind. This memoir is loaded
with illustrations, maps, menus, and explanations. No recipes but many prep
indications and cook's notes sidebars.

Oct 28/09 Event: a tasting of
Bordeaux wines price...

Oct 28/09 Event: APVSA tasting

Oct 27/09 Event: "Tasting Under the
Stars" - a spe...

Oct 21/09 Event: a tasting of cavas
and wines from...

Oct 20/09 Event: Tasting of Grupo
dos Sete Portugu...

LCBO Vintages Release Nov 21/09

Oct 19/09 Event: Discover Australia
2009, Toronto ...

FOOD BOOK OF THE MONTH: The
Pleasures of Cooking f...

Oct 16/09 Event: Wine Writers'
Circle of Canada ta...

Oct 7/09 Event: Chilean Wine
Festival trade tastin...

2009 Cuisine Canada Book Awards

SOME NEW WINE PRODUCTS
TASTED THIS MONTH

DRINK BOOK OF THE MONTH: World
Whiskey (DK, 2009)

Oct 6/09 Event: annual portfolio
tasting of the Pr...

Oct 5/09 Event: a tasting of Chateau
des Charmes w...
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